Malta Tenpin Bowling Association
40, Giorgio Mitrovich Street, Pembroke PBK1010, Malta

BOWLING -MAPFRE MSV Life National Leagues
Team Okmalta.com crowned league champions
The Malta Tenpin Bowling Association held a presentation ceremony to honour all the winners
of awards won in the MAPFRE MSV Life National League. The national bowling league is held
over 3 divisions of ten teams each.
The top three teams from each Division received trophies from David DeMarco, CFO of MAPFRE
MSV Life. Mr. DeMarco congratulated the winners and paid a special tribute to the Maltese
bowlers for winning so many medals and titles in the international arena in the recent months and
for doing Malta proud.
Awards were also presented for individual achievements including players ending the league with
the highest average and for setting the highest scores. This year has already seen no less than 4
new national records being established. The list of awardees also featured some upcoming talent
such as youngsters Matthew Magro and Miguel Xuereb both still in the under 16 category. On the
other hand, some stalwarts like Sue Abela, Mauro Anastasi, Mark Spiteri and Justin Caruana
Scicluna were again on the list of awards and now for several years in a row.
The winners of the 3 divisions were as follows:

Champions:
Runners up
rd
3

Div 1:
Okmalta.com
FINA
Turu’s Knights

Div2:
Supersonic
Bank of Valletta
J.Grima & Co.

Div 3:
4 Play
The Youths
Move it

Okmalta.com received a special ovation after being crowned as champions and receiving their
nd
trophies. They have now won 6 out of the last 10 seasons, finishing in 2 place in the remaining 4
seasons.
Following the summer break, the new bowling leagues are already in full swing. It is still a long
way to go and all three divisions are expecting some fierce competition.

MTBA Portal: www.bowlingmalta.org
MAPFRE MSV Life National League page: http://bowlingmalta.org/DIVI.html
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